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delegate to the" Democratic convention there.
He will not return before Tuesday or WednesNOMINATED day. -

Emma Eblin, Sarah Kellogg,
Mary and Alee Woodall, Madge
and Merle Baron,
Grimon
HILL
of Albuquerque Messrs. Harold
ÍES
CROP NEGLECTED
Mrs. S. C. Comer, who has Merrifield,
Horace and Short
The Democratic hosts gather been visiting her daughter, Mrs, Chandler, Frank Meador, Abe
ed at Albuquerque Monday, and Allan Mcuillivray, has gone to Woodall, Bruce Clark, Charles
The deep well scheme has pro
Following is a list of deeds re
The Republican county convenII. F. Mathews thinks that Es nominated Congressman
Palomas Springs for a short stay, and Nat Kellogg, Jake and Toy
gressed to a point where 3 corded during the month of July: tion held at Willard last Friday
Rice, Jack Baron, Clarence Mortancia valley farmers do not give
spore departed for Oklahoma
for congress, and Adolfo
Rev. Farley of Mountainair
Sarah E. Bull to Salla C. Bull, was well attended, most of the the attention to rye
ris, Raymond Epler, B. A. Riggs,
crop P. Hill of Santa Fe for member gave two highly
that
that
Tuesday evening empowered to und
appreciated dig Mr.
int nw qr 28
SG00. precincts being represented.
deserves, this being especially of the corporation commission.
and Mrs. Amos Kuykendall,
sign a contract with the drillers,
courses at this place Sunday. He
Francisco Zamora was chair- the case with those' who
Eduardo Chabez to John Berk
Mrs. Kellogg,
Mr.
Mrs.
.are
There
was
much
The contract sent from here
enthusiasm
and
spent
Saturday
evening
tnd Sun Brown of California, and
shire, se qr
$1 and other man and Frank Dcnlin secretary. milking cows.
Mr. Mathews the speakers all predicted a
Mr. and
some time ago was returned with
day
morning
Mrs,
Mr.
1
with
and
decided
he
convention
not
to
considerations.
last fall put out about twenty- - sweeping victory for the ticket
Mrs. Mathews and sons, Albert
some modifications,
and at a R. R.
Blair to F. M. Davis, all nominate a candidate for repre- five acres of rye. It was seeded nominated. J. H. Paxton is the ratterson. Alter the morning and Kenneth.
meeting held Tuesday other
service he was invited to luncheon
8 Dalglish add Duran, $1100. sentative, but to call a convention the first week'- in September, chairman of the state
The crowd gathered at an early
committee, at Mrs. J. B. White's.
modifications were made by the blk
later for that purpose.
up
came
hour and soon the merry games
once
at
and
made
good
a
Willard Lumber Co. to Chas.
and
J.
F.
Lasater,
C.
B.
Seaman
people here which must have the
The delegates elected to the growth.
Twenty head of stock and J. P. Dunlavy are the membegan interspersed with music on
blk 15 state convention are:
approval of the drillers before D. Ottosen, Its
were turned on it as soon as it bers for this county.
the piano and Victrola which all
Willard,
$1.
the deal can be closed. Mr,
Federico Chavez.
was big enough for grazing, and
enjoyed. At 11 o'clock dainty
L. G. Grover to Elsie T. Otto
opore carries the
contract as
Ben Donlin.
Special Correspondence.
till the rye was covered
remained
refreshments were served, con
amended and has authority to sen, it 11 blk 6 Willard, S200.
Antonio Salazar.
SERVICES
with snow the 8th of December. METHODIST
sisting
of fruit salad, punch,
C. S. Killough of Mountainair,
close the deal.
L. D. Ellett to Elsie T. Otto
Chas. W. Fisk.
The
enow
nabiscos,
went
off
about
cakes and sandwiches,
been
.the
has
here
days
trana
few
'The contract as amended pro sen, und
int It 1 blk 6 Willard,
Raymundo Romero.
20th of February, when the stock
after which a contest of making
sacting
business.
,viaes tor the drilling of two or $1.
Following is a schedule of the
Candido Padilla.
wss again put on the rye and
more wells instead of three or
Cristopher Madril was a busi- animals of chewing gum was the
Perfecto Jaramillo.
services to be held by Rev. R. E.
Perry W. Hashor to Tanrus
kept
till
order of the day and many unique
there
May.
the
10th
of
more, as at first agreed upon Tabet, Its
visitor here Saturday.
ness
Macario Torres.
blk 30 Mountain-air- ,
Eight head of milk cows were Farley, pastor of the M. E.
and queer specimens of manua
As we understand it this change
It appears that-somat least, amoiig the stock on the rye. and church, during the remainder of
$1,000.
Mr. Whitney of the Willard skill were produced. B, A. Riggs
was made principally because of
Wm. H. Dressier to Isaac Mar- - new precinct committeemen were thty produced milk the same as thi3 month and the first Sunday Equipment Co., transacted bust and Harlan Mathews were made
the fear that we would not be kel,
named, as NealJenson was made on grass, with no other
ness here Saturday.
ne qr
$703.78Judges. The prize, a handsome
feed ex- in September.
able to get up the land and leases
committeeman for this precinct, cept a very little in February
August 23rd, Estancia morn
McKee,
Wm. Broncfield, who has been cup and saucer, was given to
and
Frank
trustee,
to
Fred but the county
for three wells.
committee was March.
The rye was cut July ing and night, Mcintosh in the our section foreman for the past Miss Mary Woodall.
W. Shambeck, Its
The merry
blk
The contract
wes
further 12 Kelly
not reorganized.
Fred Chavez 20th and threshed last week afternoon.
to
two years, has moved to Wichita making began again in earnest
add
S105
Willard.
amended by Riving the drillers
remains chairman and Candido yielding 7,000 pounds.
August
30th,
Mountainair Kansas where he has a like post. and only the hour of 1 a. m. that
It will
Joel Cammack to A. M. Cryer Padilla secretary.
the option of abandoning the
morning and night.
be
it was the Sabbath day and time
that,
seen
counting
from
the
C.
and
Jensen,
ne qr 11
field without forfeiting
$10
Mr. uraig or üroncho is our
their
September 6th, Estancia, mornto hasten home.
first of October, this rye field
Everyone exbond, after drilling one well,' pro-- and other considerations.
section
foreman
now.
ing and night.
pressed
practically
furnished
all
themselves
as having a
feed
the
MARRIAGE
LICENSE
Wm.
A.
Wilson
T.
to
vided the one well is not a payElsie
Ot
A carload of lumber for the jolly time and voted Mr. and Mrs.
for twenty head of stock, for
ing one. The drillers asked for tosen, It 12 blk 6 Willard,
new school house arrived Satur Mathews and sons the best of
total of 148 days, and it was good
this, and probably it is a' precau- $320.66.
day.
The carpenters are busy hosts and hostess.
The following named persons, feed at that. The cows did much
B. H. Bassett, special master,
tionary measure in view of the
M'INTOSH
now and it will be just a few
were granted marriage licenses better than on any feed he could
B. A. Riggs and Amos Kuy
tightness of money due to the to W. E. Burkey, ne qr
days until we will have a new
during the months of June and have given them except a. heavy
kendall
called on Mr. and Mrs.
war in Europe. Money is very with property in Chavez county, July:
Special Correspondence.
school house at Negra.
grain ration.
Fred Kutchin, Wednesday.
hard to get, and that fact is not $1200.
Mr. ana Mrs. lien (iron ace
Trujillo,
Carmel
Abo
Nora E. Albrights to P. B.
responsible for this change in the
John Milbourn and sons are
the parents of a baby girl, born
Lupita Gonzales, Mountainair
$3,000.
contract. However, Prof. Rees Hoerlein, sw qr
putting in a silo.
the 6th.
Silverton
.
W. G. Reese to Mrs. P. E. Pep
Frank A. Carson, Mountainair DEMOCRATIC
and Mr. Thomas both stated that
A crowd from this neighbor
Mrs. W. W. Wagner furnished
Delia Meyers, Mountainair
one well would not be a conclusi- per, swqr 12-- 8, $1 and other
hood spent a few days camping
the music for the ladies' club Special Correspondence.
ve, test, and it is reasonable to considerations.
Dallas G. Drummond, Willard
COUNTY CONVENTION meeting at Moriarty the 13th.
Rev. Moore preached at this at the old ruins at Punta.
Ivan Hatfield to Clara M. Hatsuppose that if money can be had
Dorothy Gogoüne, Willard
Word has been received from
Owing
H. V. Lipe and family saw the place Sunday morning.
they will go ahead and make a field, w hf ne qr. e hf nw ar 1 9- Jose Chavez y Barelá, Tajique
The to the heat and Other Sunday ex Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner of
thorough test before quitting 8, $1 and other considerations.
We failed to get a full report big elephant at Moriarty.
Melicia Cedillo, Tajique
Albuquerque that they contemJames McNeely to L. E. Ball,
the field.
of the proceedings of the Demo balance of the Mcintosh crowd cuses we had a small crowd.
Sosten Carter, Chilili
nwqr
$J.,uuU
ex
A clause was added to the conand
crat county convention last week, followed the camel to Estancia.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Meador of plate moving back on their claim
Filomena Candelada, Chilili
tract giving the executive com- change of property.
and herewith print some extracts 'W.W.Wagner is the
Estancia spent Sunday with Mr. this fall.
J. A. Miller, trustee, to Miller
mittee of the citizens' committee
proceedings:
from the
Mrs Hattie Davis and children
Isais Tapia, Casa Colorada
date dai. yman. He drives his and Mrs. R. F. Clark.
'
blk 12
power to define the boundaries & Craig, Its
Valentina Serna, Eastview
m tne matter oi selecting a auto to the cows to milk them inMr. and Mrs. DeHart of Cedar of Orogrande are visiting their
Young1.
of the districts. This has refer- Kelly add to Willard, $30,
José de J. Chavez, Mountain- candidate for the house of rep stead of driving the cows in, thus Grove attended the Association mother, Mrs. Ben
Simeon Smalley to Howard
ence to the stipulation that the
giving
cows
county,
the
resentatives
of
time
the
more
to
the
The girls of Silverton are think
at Hyer last week.,
air.
9. $1 and oth
localities in which land is donat- Smalley, ne qr
convention postponed Euch r.om grow fat on the fine range.
ing of organizing a girl scout
Lupita Chavez, Mountainair
Mr.
and
Lipe
Mrs.
of
Mcintosh
er
considerations.
ed shall be divided into districts
ination and appointed a commit
W. W. Wagner was a delegate visited Mrs. Merrifield one day club as they are expert walkers,
E. A. Duke, Estancia
Milton R. Garland to V. T. Ad- for the purpose of locating wells,
toe of five to conierfurther tvith to the Republican
some walking six or eight miles
convention at last week.
Lulu B. Kuykendall, Estancia the prospective candidates. This
so 83 to make the location of the Kins, e nt se qr Z, w ht sw qr
on Sunday.
It has been sug
Willard
14th.
the
SI and exhange of propMrs. Fielder is attending the gested
swell fair to ail who donate land.
Ernest D. Hoover, Estancia
coromitttee was given full power
young men build
the
that
Virginia Tutt entertained Alee bedside of Mrs. Merrifield and
The matter oí approval of the erty.
Fannie S. Loveless, Estancia
by the convention to make the
pillions on their horses and
Lums-deWoodall
R.
McGregor
of
Cedarcrest
E.
several
to
Alex
helping with the household take the girls behind them on
bond to be given by the drillers
sekciio ). The convention then
Jenoro Ballejos, Scholle
se qr
$1
and exwas taken up and discussed, and
duties.
endorsed J. W. Oliver of Duran, days last week.
these hikes like they did in olden
Pilar
Abo
Padilla,
J. S. Kelly, Willie Elgin and J. change of property.
We are all glad to hear that
as this county's candidate as the
Horace Chandler of Clifton, days, eh! ! ! 'Twould be better
S.
Murphy,
Progresso
Carl
A. B. McKinley to R. B, RogF. Lasater were appointed a com''filiating" representative from Miss Minnie Laws has almost re-- J
Monday wash day. Vot?
Anna Van Haaren, Progresso Santa Fe, Guadalupe and Tor covered from her serious illness. Arizona, 3 visiting relatives here for the
ers, sw qr
$600.
mittee to pass upon the bond.'.
for a short time.
C. Williams
D.
E.
W.
R.
to
rance counties.
The form of the leae tobe
The mill opened up Monday
'
Mr. and Mrs. W. II . Ligon of
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
$1 and
A telegram was received from with L. C. Fix engineer, Frank
used vas discussed and agreed Williams, nw qr
GOTTES FOR
Ledge ranch and Miss
Timber
other
considerations.
Juan C. Jarsmillo of Torrem, Tutt miller, and D. L. Stump
upon.
Nettie Gresham of Caddo, OklaHarvey Crist to Juan Sando
deep
Thus, the
LEGISLATURE etating that business had kept helper.
spent Saturday at Ken- New Mexico Testing Labratories
homa,
val Ortiz. Its
blk 9 Crist
him away from the convention
well scheme is again approachAssay Anything
Lodge.
tucky
Frank
Laws
girls
his
made
add to Duran, $1 and other con
and that from now on he would
ing a point where k will be up to
115 Copper Avenue
by
happy
fine
Em
gift
a
the
of
siderations.
B.
A.
Riggs
Waverly.
Ken
of
At a convention of the .dele affiliate with the Democratic parthe land ovvneis of the valley to
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Ira M. Marsh ar.d Mabel E. gates from the legislative house ty. The news was received af- erson Piano.
tucky, is spending a few weeks
do their pul and it cannot be
Write for mailing envelopes and prices.
Marsh to George C. Travis, sw
Kentucky
Lodge,
recruiting
at
L.
Mrs.
D.
condel
Norvell and son,
'.gates to the state
district composed of Guadalupe, ter the
too strongly impressed upon the
qr 14-- 7, $1 and other considera Torrance and Santa Fe counties, vention had been selected, but the Kelloggs, the Torrences, Mr. his health. We hope Mr. Riggs
absentee land owners that the tions.
Chas. F. Easlcy
Chas. R. Easley
held here last night, Daniel W. the convention to show its ap- Begley and Mr. Marietta were will locate here and bring his
success or failure of the scheme
Quit claim deed Laura A Cotter of Vaughn was nominat preciation of the help offeied by the guests of Carson Frahm's re family in.
EASLEY & EASLEY
depends upon them. They must
Smith to Elsie T. Ottosen. It 1 ed as the Democratic candidate Mr. Jaramillo. selected him as a cently. These are anxious days
Attorneys at Law
Bean harvesters are in demand
get. in thí game or the enterblk 6, Willard, S10.
for the legislature. Mr. Cotter delegate at large with the same for Mrs. Frahm, as she has two now as the hot days and cool Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
prise will fail through. If it is United
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
States to
is considered a strong candidate. voting power as any one of the brothers in the German army.
nights are ripening the beans in
expected that the stayers wili do
SANTA FE, N. M.
Maguire,
9.
Anna
se qr
five
already
selected.
Albuquerque Herald.
Guess we'll beat Jack
MÍS3 Rennie Stump is helping a hurry.
it al!, there will be a sad disapw hf ne qr, e hf
Ivanllaifield,
The following are among the at the Mcintosh ranch this week. Frost this year.
pointment, because the stayers nw qr
DOCTORS
J. A. Cooper, who live3 south resolutions passed:
can't do it.
Many farmers are beginning to E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
begin here the 31st
Schoofwill
Sarah A. Werline, sw qr 29- - of Mountainair, has 160 acres of
We, i s taxpayers of Torrance
cut corn and getting a winter
of August.
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
69.
beans all as fine as could be de- county recommend fair compensupply laid in. Most of the farm- DtdMMie of
Notice ta Stock Owners.
Jameg McNiely, nwqr29 5 14. sired. He pulled up one plant to sation for county officials, yet
H. V. Lipe and family visited
Wouiou and
Note nml Throat
James A. Robertson, w hf se send to the state fair, which con- commensurate with the ability the Pace family west of Estan- ers have a big rick of thistle hay
Notice is hereb.f given that
9
No.
Phoae
feed
to
their
milk
cows.
of the county to pay, and that cia the 16th.
tained ninety well filled pods.
tresspassing on my premises will qr, e lit sw qr, nw qr
Mr.
se
qr
6
Eduardo
Chabez,
Mrs.
Moore
and
John
of
done through
Mrs. Joe Scott has returned to
be prosecuted under Section 98
Acasio Gallegos has a very fine where the work is
Cammack, ne qr.11-- 6.
a deputy that the sum allowed Albuquerque. The Scott boys New Home took dinner Sunday
of the Compiled Laws of 1897,
on
little
orchard
his
mountain
Charles B- Custer, e hf ne qr
go direct to the deputy and had all the "Bre'r Rabbits" hid- with Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kuybeen held to be
which law
ranch near Torreón. He has shall
7, w hf nw qr 8 4 8. .
kendall.
FRED H. AVERS
incumbent may not be ing out while they were here.
the
of
attorney
general
that
by
the
valid
Charles D. Ottosen, se qr 5- above one hundred trees in" bear permitted to exploit the wages
B.
Misses
Chandler,
Ona
Annie
Attorney
and Counselor at Law
the State of New Mexico.' Owning, and above two hundred not
4 9.
of the one who renders the counKuykendall, Edna Moore, Emma
ers of cattle, burns and horses
Of floe honra 9 ao a ra to 4 :S0p a
in
yet
bearing.
He
year
has
this
Andres Pana, w hf nw qr, nw
ty the service in the conduct of
Eblin and Mr. and Mrs. Draper ESTANCIA,
will take notice and herd their
what he considers a fourth of a
NEW MEXICO
LUCIA
qr sw qr 28 ne qr ne qr
the office.
took dinner Sunday with Merle
stock according to said law. II:
crop.
The
is
very
in
fine
fruit
E,
w hf nw qr
Nelson
Ellis,
policy
deprecate
We
the
of
the
1914.
17,
Baron.
Aug.
E. Ogilvie.
size and quality. Some summer
Special Correspondence.
12. e hf ne qr 11
E. Ewlng
Manzano Forest Reserve as adMessrs.
apples
Merrifield,
sent
Harold
to
this
office
from
Mrs. Ida Brown and daughter
7.
13
6
Thomas L. Dial, nw qr
DENTIST
in Torrance County
ministered
Mr. Gallegos
Short and Horace Chandler,
orchard average
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
f'ctice.
Roy E. Hileman, ehf
as unfair and iniquitous, in that Mary, of Dunmoor attended the Bruce Clark, Toy and
Rice,
in circumference and
nine
inches
Jake
out of town first of week,
Sometime
preaching
Sunday.
place
at
this
G.
qr
24
Lutie
nw
Stars,
the money taken from the
Parties leasing state land
Mr. Riggs, Misses Ona Chandler, but always in Estancia office Fridays
are perfect specimens in every from
posprecaution
ana
Daisy
Miss
r
every
lum
is
the
settlt
the
Hendershott
grazier,
should use
way.
Edna Moore and Annie B. Kuy and Saturdays. Office in A y era building
fires
berman and the proportion that spending a week with home kendall had a game of croquet
sible to prevent prairie
N. M. C. Tims Table.
is allowed by said manage folks.
Which are likely to occur this
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Sunday evening at Kentucky
Northbound
Ancient Game of Tonnls.
ment does not go to the schools
fall and winter, o ing to the un- Southbound
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Montgom Lodge.
Attorney at Law
Tennis is the gamo of kings. The
2:00 p m
2:37 p m
Fe
Santa
public improvements so
usual growth of grass.
ery of Culebra, spent Saturday
oldest of existing hall names it ii or the
3:10 "
1:25 "
Kennedy
Mr.
and
in all Courts of New Mexico
Mrs.
L.
Will
W.
practice
Jackson
of
plowed
be
thij
should
county
of
residents
the
that
Fire guards
1:26 "
12:13 p m mentioned in the Arthurian romances
Stanley
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Estancia visited
tennis was originally the pastime of receive any direct
at Kentucky
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
or indirect Hale.
11:34 a m
and the grass burned between 5:1 "
Moriarty
tho ldngs and nohlos and it was long
Lodge.
5:37 "
11:09 "
benefits therefrom, and that we
Mcintosh
such guards.
before its descendant lawn tennis
Casto Comer left last Monday
"
f:05
10:45
of
popular with nil classes. The recommend immediate payment
Kenneth Mathews entertained
became
'f
Grass growing in the center
Estancia
I
j
10:30 "
:) Iv
tramo reached Kiland from Franco of all such funds due this county night for his old home in Cush- - a number of his friends Saturday
roads should be burned and de- 7:00
' Willard
10:00 "
and Italy, and by the tide of Henry
collections since its inaugu- ing, Oklahoma.
night at his hou. c in the foot hills.
stroyed, as roadi free from grass 7:"5
Httorney'at-L.aVII we find a royal tennis court at from
9:20 "
l'rouresso
M. A. Maloney went to Albu- - Those present we: r: Misses Ona
and the future as the time
ration
Henry
Windsor.
was
"
VIII
expert
an
8:43
often makes excellent fire 8:15
Cedarvale
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA,
8:15
Torrance
querque Sunday evening: as alChandler, Annie B. Kuykendall,
8:10 a m at tho game.
of payment falls due."
guawis.
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PRESERVE PEACE
WITH CARRANZA

P2rT5Mc
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-

55a.
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-
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vMr

RELATIVE8 OF MADERO GO FOR
CONFERENCE WITH GENERAL VILLA.

'

ft

Vi4

THE MEXICAN CABINET
wcNERAL
CARRANZA
WAITING
FOR VILLA AND HIS ARMY
OF 20,000 MEN.
V?

astern Newspaper Union New, Service.

El Paso, Tex.. Aue. 17 Th .itnn.
tlon In Chihuahua was auiet Sundav.
and Villa's representatives on the border reiterated previous assertions
that there would be no difficulty between their Reader and Carranza
General Villa Vas reported to have
arrived at Parral, Chihuahua, on his

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Waatern Ketvapaper Union News Service.

Oeste.
El Gobierno francés pidió cotizaci
ones sobre 25,000 sacos de arroz de
Louisiana, según dicen los mercaderes
de Nueva Orleans.
La abertura de la convención anual
de la union internacional de tlpógra- fos en Providence, R. I., fué presen -,
ciada por casi 300 delegados.
Tin aumento de 20 centavos por elento libras en el precio de la harina
fué anunciado por los molineros de
Topeka, Kans. Como razón de este
precio dieron el aumento del precio
trigo.
En la batalla de cuatro días acerca
de Mazatlan, Méx., los federales per- dieron 800 muertos y heridos y los
cuarenta v nueve
constltiioionaHuta
muertos y trescientos heridos, según
Informes recibidos en Laredo, Texas,
La policía cerró una casó de cine tnatógrafo en San Francisco y arrestó
al propietario acusándole de causar
querellas entre sus especiaaores
porque sus representaciones
intenta- ban dar la vista de las batallas Franco- -

Colorado.
La lechería de Jensen en Grand
Junction hizo 22,000 libras de mantequilla durante el mes de Julio.
En Denver algunas personas quieren
que la semana del 1 de septiembre sea
designada de semana de reparación
general.
La Señora J. J. Brown de Denver y
Nowport abandonara su campana política para el Congreso este ano & lo
'
monos.
l
La Señora Marv Bain. de setenta
aflos, fué hallada muerta en su choza
en Sugar Loaf por la Señorita Susia
Potter en Crlstabel Craig.
,
Una protestación contra un alimento
sin razón de los alimentos se hará nor
la Liga de las directoras de casas da
Denver en un mitin de misa.
Un tren de cincuenta personas da
Terre Haute, Ind., pasó por Denver
lendo á Grand Valley en donde ayu- darán en cosechar el Inmenso DroI
ducto de fruta en esa localidid.
La Señorita MacLennan
diez v
ocho anos
OUumwa iota. vM

bovernment to Issue Peace Stamps.
Washington.
As lis contribution to
the celebration this year of tiie centenary of peace between Great Britain und tiie United States, the post-offic- e
Department la preparing to issue two special stamps, the designs of
Postwhich have been approved
master General Burleson. The stamps
denominations will be
of 2 and
ready for issue early in the fall. "The
"
will be on
words "Peace
each.
Gives Bond and Lease.
Douglas, Ariz. ITpon reliable Information it Is learned that the North
Tiger mine has been bonded and
leased by eastern capitalists, the
same being owned by Dick Powers.
Tnls property ,B considered by those
'nniiliar with it as being a Becond El
Ste, having many of the character-de- l
lstlca of that now
,aai . famUB
W property.
The bona, it is unaer- 6
8t00d' nas Dee"
. .

f

""""V

don mat we
near future a
mi.
Z
un rico
casados en Denver desnués de' un cor Lower Stiles to Accommodate Women,
tejo de algunos meses.
London. The women or uoaamuig
THE WAR DAY BY DAY
n
refused to discard narrow skirts, so
Aunnua i
rio
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ESTANCIA
Porfirio Diaz's Poetic Prophecy.1

Backache Is a Warning
Natnre always gives fair warning; whenever aimliliitf In ffoliifc wroii(( Itishln the
body, when warned of kidiu: weaknem
by ao achlujr back or dlsordftved urination,
give tbe kidney prompt net? and avoid
more serious troubles.
Kidney trouble le a dangerous thing, be
cause tbe kidneys are the blood Altera, and
weak kidneys soon upset ttie healthiest
system, (auHio(r rheumatic attacks, gravel)
drops and Brigtu's disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills Is a most reliable kid
ney remedy, lio&n's are utied luiuessfully
all over the civilised world and publicly recommended by thousands of grateful people.
A Colorado Case.
Mrs. J. Brum ley,
Ht.,
114
Twelfth
Greelfty. Colo., saya:
'I be lleva I would
be In my grave. If it
weren't for Doan's
Kidney Pills. Doctors failed to cure
the awful pain In
my back. I also had
blinding apelle. My
feet and
swelled terribly and
the swelling reached
my hips. I was in a
e r 1 1 c al condition,
but Doan's Kidney
Pills brought me nut
all risht. Ever since
I wed them, T have been without a sign
of disordered
Get Doss's at Any Store. SOe Bos

limbs

DOAN'SVfAV
CO, BUFFALO.

M.

Y.

President Porfirio Diaa, who ruled
over Mexico for more than a quarter
of a century as an absolute dictator,
believed that only such Iron rule could
bring peace and progress to the
millions of that country.

Several years ago, when his power
was still unbroken, an American, who
was on Intimate terms with him, ventured to suggest that the Mexicans
were now prepared for a more liberal
form of government, and hinted that
his rule was too severe.
The Btern old man stiffened his
gaunt figure, and ran his finsers
through his locks, now white with
years.
"When theso Bnows melt." he said,
prophetically, "the mud will be deep
in Mexico!"
Youth's Companion.
Discretion.
"Do you always acknowledge it when
you know you are wrong?"
"No; only when other people know
It."
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Almost every man has his price;
but the denominations of the curr.Vcy
differ.
SYNOPSIS.

What is Castoria
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drop
ASTORIA Is
and Soothing Syrups.
It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For moro than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
It regulates the Stomach
Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea.
and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, "and which has been in use for over
90 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
hin nffrannnl nunerviginn nines its infancv. Allow no one to deceive vou in this.
All Counterfeits, imitations and "Just - as - good" are but Experiments that
trifle with and endanger the healtn or iniania ana
Children Experience against Experiment.

C

Genuine Castoria always bears tbe signature of

HUMOR

WORSE THAN WASTED QUICK

Probably

In the Future Madge Lesslng
Will Be Wary of Joking With German Newspaper Men.

THINKING

SAVED

DAY

Too Small Boy Was Allotted Necessity
for Preserving Family Reputation, and He Did It.

Miss Madge Lesslng, who is now
appearing in The Blue Mouse, has
been playing in Berlin for some time,
remarks Pearson's Weekly.
She was telling us the other day
that soon after she went to Germany
she was interviewed by the representative of a Berlin newspaper.
' The interview
complimented
her
on being able to speak her lines in
without a trace of a foreign
accent.
"Oh," replied Miss Lesslng frivol

At a banquet of the ministers of
New York, Doctor Johnston of the
Morrisania church, told this story:
"One of the members of my church
has instilled Into his family the belief
that the collection is a vitally important part of the service.
"Consequently his little boy Thomas
never comes to church without his
contribution.
,
"One Sunday, as the elders began to
take up the collection at the morning
service, Thomas looked along the pew
Ger- to see if the various members of the
ously, "1 play in Ave languages
man, French, American, English and family were provided with a contribution.
Irish."
"Noticing a guest of his sister's
Poor Miss Leasing expected at least
he whispered:
a smile at her little Joke, but tils In- ded,
" 'Where is your money?'
terviewer wrote It dewn quite serl
"
In
'I have none,' was the reply.
ously, and due course the statement
appeared in print.
"Time waB Bhort and the necessity
Almost immediately another news- great. In a flash the little fellow met
paper chided her, solemnly informing the emergency by saying:
" 'Here take mine. That'll pay for
her that American, EnglÍBh and liiBh
were practically one and the same lan- you, and I'll get under the seat.1
guage. "Miss Lesslng," It pointed out,
"And, flinging his own coin into her
"should know better than to make a lap, he disappeared under the pew,
mistake like this!"
where he remained until the elder had
gone by and the reputation of the
Popular Magawas saved."
ERUPTION OVER CHILD'S BODY family
zine.
,

'

Route No. 3, Box 67, Little Falls,
Minn. "Our little boy was taken sick
with a fever and after the fever he
broke out with a Bore eruption all over
his body. We could get nothing to
help him. The sores were large and
red and bleeding. They started with
blisters as if he were burned and
when they broke they would bleed
and they itched so that he could not
sleep for Borne time. We had him all
tied up with bandages and then we
had to soak them off every day.
"We bought a cake of Cutlcura Soap
and a box of Cutlcura Ointment
which soon gave him relief. Now he
Is as well as can be for in three weeks
he was all healed by the Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment." (Signed) George
Wolters, Jan. 29, 1914.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
.
Skin Book. Address postfree.wlth
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Refuted.
Stella Packers say that meat animals can't catch up with the con-

sumer.

Bella

Ever have a bull chase you?
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Properly

Resented

Insinuation.

It was his first pair of long trousers,
and be felt very pleased with himself
as he swaggered boldly into the local
shoe emporium.
pair of shoes,"
"I want a brand-nehe announced, as a smart young man
came to attend him.
"A pair of kids, I suppose?" asked
salesman, referring
the ever-obligito the quality of the leather.
youngster
his nose up
turned
The
coldly, swelled his chest to Its full proportions, and, fixing a stony stare on
the young shopman, replied, indig-

nantly:
"A pair of kids, indeed!
small men's, thank you!"

A

pair of

Kind Editors.
Needless to say, the night was cold.

Brrr!

"We have used up the last stick of
wood in the house," said the young
artist to the brooding poet as they sat
beside the embers of a fire. "What
shall we do? Must I sacrifice my lat-

est canvas?"
"Hold!" said the poet. "I shall
bring my rejection slips."
And they kept the fire going all
night.
DISAPPEARED
Coffee Alls Vanish Before Poatum.

Where Ignorance Is Bliss.
"Was that your intended that you
It seems almost too good to be
were walking with?"
true, the way headache, nervousness,
"Yes, but he hasn't caught on."
Insomnia, and many other obscure
Life.
troubles vanish when coffee Is disas the regube misled. Ask for Red Cross missed and Postum used
IWt
lar
table beverage.
beautiful
white
clothes.
Bag Blue. Make"
The reason is clear. Coffee conAt all good rocera. Adv.
tains a poisonous drug caffeine- Misunderstood.
which causes the trouble, but Postum
Bill That man Sing has quite a contains only the food elements In
he?
choice hard wheat with a little morepertoire, hasn't
lasses.
Jill Oh, yes; he has six children.
A Phlla. man grew enthusiastic and
wrote as follows:
"Until 18 months ago I used coffee
regularly every day and suffered from
headache, bitter taste In my mouth,
and Indigestion ; was gloomy and IrriThey
are
purgative.
and
cathartics
r..f nut
table, had variable or absent appetite,
brutal, harsh, unnecesary. Tn
loss of flesh, depressed in spirits, eto.
CARTER'S LI 1 ILL
11 X
"I attribute these things to coffee,
UVtK riLLa
because since I quit It and have drank
Purely vegetable. Act
.CARTERS
a
i
Postum I feel better than I had for
th liver,
&
MITTI r I 20 years, am less susceptible to cold,
elimínale une.
W
IÍ.VS
sootne me aeitcw-M I SB I v cn I
have gained 20 lbs. and the symptoms
monneoi uicy
before.
have disappeared vanished
'
Postum."
kiliooinet
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
iaVladlíMtl-- .
b"" SMALL PRICK.
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE.
Wellvllle,"
in pkgs.
Genuine must bear Signature
Postum comes In two forms:
must
Regular
be well
Postum
boiled. 16c and 25o packages.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powSURttY PREVENTED der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
LOSSES
Low- fcr Cuitar! BUoklst PHU.
with cream
iirtcvd. fresh, reliable: prcfrwd by in a cup of hot water and.
and sugar, makes a delicious beverotnw
tect wtier
age instantly. 30c and 50c tins.
W
fur booklet ind testimonial,
I a Hf-V Write
io do akit. B.aeklif Pilla $i.M
The cost per cup of both kinds is
Blatkltf Pint 4.00
Cutter'!
twit
but
InJertof.
t
a"T
about the same.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
M h ftmriAra
cmia,
thÍ' cVíiís "Íasosatosy.
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Rleanora de Toacana was slnglns In
Paris, which, perhaps, accounted for Edward Courtlandt'. appearance there. Multimillionaire,
he wandered about where
fancy dictated. He might be In Paris one
day and Kamchatka the next. Following;
the opera he goes to a cafe and Is accoutred by a pretty young woman.
She
gives him the address of Flora Deslmone,
vocal rival of Toscana, and Flora gives
him the address of Kleanora. whom he Is
determined to see.
CHAPTER III Continued.
Oh, Btubbora Dutchman that he had

been! Blind fool! To have run away
Instead of fighting to the last ditch for
his happiness!
The Deslmone woman
waB right; it had taken him a long
time to come to the conclusion that
she done him an ill turn. His jaw set,
and the pressure of his lips broke the
sweep of his mustache, converting It
into bristling tufts, warlike and resolute.
What of the pretty woman In the
Taverne Royale? What about her? At
whose bidding had she followed him?
One or the other of them had not told
the truth, and he was inclined to believe that the prevarication had Its
source in the pomegranate lips of the
Calabrian. To give the old barb one
more twist, to learn if its venomous
point still held and hurt; nothing
would have afforded the diva more delight.
When the taxicab Joined the long
line of carriages and automobiles opposite the Austrian ambassador's,
Courtlandt awoke to the dismal and
disquieting fact that he had formulated no plan of action. He had done
no more than to give the driver his
directions; and now that he had arrived, he had the choice of two alternatives.
He could wait to see her
come out or return at once to his hotel,
which, as subsequent events affirmed,
would have been the more sensible
course. He would have been confronted with small difficulty In gaining admission to the house. He knew enough
of these general receptions; the announcing of his name would have conveyed nothing to the host, who knew
perhaps a third of his guests, and
many of these but slightly. But such
an adventure was distasteful to Courtlandt He could not everstep certain
recognized boundaries of convention,
and to enter a man's house unasked
was colossal impudence. Beyond this,
he realized that he could have accomplished nothing; the advantage would
have been hers. Nor could he meet
her as she came out, for again the
odds would have been largely in her
favor. No, the encounter must be
when they two were alone. She must
be surprised. She muet have no time
to use her ready wit. An idea presented Itself. It appealed to him at
that moment as quite clever and
feasible.
"Wait!" he called to the driver.
He dived among the carriages and
cars, and presently he found what he
sought her limousine. He had taken
the number into his mind too keenly
to be mistaken. He saw tbe end of his
difficulties; and í j went about the affair with his usual directness. It was
only at rare times that he ran his head
into a
If her chauffeur was
regularly employed In her service, he
would have to return to the hotel; but
If he came from the garage, there Was
hope. Every man Is said to have his
price, and a French chauffeur might
prove no notable exception to the rule.
"Are you driver for Madame da Toscana?" Courtlandt asked of the man
lounging in the forward seat
The chauffeur looked hard at his
questioner, and on finding that he satisfied the requirements of a gentleman, grumbled an affirmative. The
limousine was well known In Paris,
and he was growing weary of these
endless inquiries.
"Are you in her employ directly, or
do you come from the garage?"
"I am from the garage, but I drive
mademoiselle's car most of the time,
especially at night It is not madame
but mademoiselle, monsieur."
"My mistake." A Blight pause. It
was rather a difficult moment for
Courtlandt.
The chauffeur waited
wonderlngly. "Would you like to make
five hundred francs?"
"How, monsieur?"
Courtlandt should have been warned
by the tone, which contained no unusual Interest or eagerness.
"Permit me to remain In mademoiselle's car till she comes. I wish to
ride with her to her apartment."
The chauffeur laughed. He stretched
his legs. "Thanks, monsieur.
It is
very dull waiting. Monsieur knows a
good Joke."
Ad to Courtlandt's dismay be realized that his proposal had truly been
acce, ted as a Jest
"I am not Joking. I am In earnest
Five hundred francs. On ths word of
a gentleman I mean mademoiselle no
harm. I am known to bar. All she
ha to do Is to appeal to you, and yon
can stop the car and summon ths police."
The chauffeur drew in his legs and
leaned toward his tempter. "Monsieur,
if you are not Jesting, then you are a
madman. Who are you? What do I
know about you? I never saw you before, and for two seasons I have driven mademoiselle In Paris. She wears
beautiful Jewels tonight
How do I
know that you are not a gentlemanly
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thief? Ride home with mademoiselle!
You are crazy. Make yourself scarce,
monsieur; In one minute I shall call
the police."
"Blockhead!"
English of this order the Frenchman
perfectly understood.
"La, la!" be
cried, rising to execute his threat.
Courtlandt was furious, but his fury
was directed at himself as much as at
the trustworthy young man getting
down from the limousine. His eagerness had led him to mistake stupidity
for cleverness. He bad gone about the
affair with all the clumsiness of a boy
who was making his first appearance
at the stage entrance. It was mightily
disconcerting, too, to have found an
honest man when he was In desperate
need of a dishonest one. He had faced
with fine courage all sorts of dangerous wild animals; but at this moment
he hadn't tbe courage to face a policeman and endeavor to explain. In a
foreign tongue, a situation at once so
delicate and so singularly open to misconstruction. So, for ths second time
In his life he took to his heels. Of
the first time, more anon. He scrambled back to his own car, slammed the
door, and told the driver to drop him
at the Grand. However, he did not re-

turn to the hotel.

da Toecana's chauffeur scratched his chin In perplexity.
In frightening off his tempter he recognized that now he would never be
able to find out who he was. Ha should
have played with him until mademoiselle cams out. She would have known
instantly. That would have been the
time for the police. To hide In the
carl What the devil! Only a madman would have offered such a proposition. The man had been either an
American or an Englishman, for all
his accuracy In the tongue. Bah! Perhaps he had heard her sing that night,
and had come away from the Opera,
moonstruck.
It was not an Isolated
case. The fools were always pestering him, but no one had ever offered
so uncommon a bribe; five hundred
francs.
Mademoiselle might not believe that part of the tale. Mademoiselle was clever. There was a standing agreement between them that she
would always give him half of whatever was offered him In the way of
bribes. It paid. It was easier to sell
his loyalty Ao her for two hundred and
fifty francs than to betray her for five
hundred. She had yet to find him untruthful, and tonight he would be as
frank as he had always been.
But who was this fellow In the Bavarian hat, who patrolled the sidewalk?
He had been watching him
when the madman approached. For
an hour or more he bad walked up
and down, never going twenty feet beyond the limousine.
He couldn't see
the face. Tbe long dark coat had a
military cut about the hips and shoulders. From time to time he saw him
glance up at the lighted windows. Eh,
well; there were other women in the
world besides mademoiselle, several
Mademoiselle

It had taken him a week to dlscovef
where she lived. His lodgings were
on the other aide of the Seine. After
reaching them be gave crisp orders to
the driver, who set his machine off at
top speed. Tbe man in tbe Bavarian JlQ)omansDrtiilt-veriloJy's
hat entered his room and lighted tbe
gas. Tbe room was bare and cheaply
Dcinh
furnished.
He took off his coat but
retained bis hat, pulling It down still
farther over bis eyes. His face was always in shadow. A round chin, two
full red lips, scantily covered by a
blond mustache were all that could be
seen. He began to walk the floor Impatiently, stopping and listening whenever he heard a sound.
He waited
less than an hour for tbe return of the
car. It brought two men. They were

é

with

smoothly-shave-

keen eyes and Intelligent faces. Their
host, who bad never seen either of his
guests before, carelessly waved his
hand toward the table where there
were two chairs. He himself took bis
stand by the window and looked out
as he talked. In another hour the room
was dark and the street deserted.
In the meantime the prima donna
gave a sigh of relief. She was home.
It was nearly two o'clock. She would
sleep till noon, and Saturday and Sunday would be hers. She went up the
stairs Instead of taking tbe lift, and
though tbe ball was dark, she knew
ber way. She unlocked the door of
the apartment and entqred, swinging
the door behind her. As ths act was
mechanical, her thoughts being otherwise engaged, she did not notice that
the lock failed to' click. The ferrule
of a cane had prevented that
She flung her wraps on the divan
and put the roses In an empty bowl.
The door opened softly, without nolsa.
Next, she stopped before the mirror
over the mantel, touched her hair
lightly, detached the tiara of emeralds
. . . and became as Inanimate
as
marble. She saw another face. She

at the ambassador's, tbe real
generous applause that had followed
songs. Ah, how that man
two
her
Paderewskl played) They two bad
cost the ambassador eight thousand
francs. Fame and fortuna! Fortune
she could understand; but fame! What
was It? Upon a time she believed) she
had known what fame was; but thst
had been when she was striving for
It A glowing article In a newspaper,
a portrait in a magazine, rows upon
rows of curious eyes and a patter of
hands upon hands; that was all; and
for this she had given the best of her
life, and she was only twenty-fiv-
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Will Shoot"
never knew how long the interval of
silence was. She turned slowly.
"Yes, It is I!" said the man.
Instantly she turned again to the
mantel and picked up a magazine revolver. She leveled it at him.
"Leave this room, or I will shoot"
Courtlandt
advanced toward her
slowly. "Do so," he said. "I should
much prefer a bullet to that look."
"I am In earnest." She was very
white, but her hand was steady.
He continued to advance.
There
followed a crash. The smell of burning powder filled the room. The Burmese gong clanged shrilly and whirled
wildly. Courtlandt felt his hair stir in
terror.
"You must hate me Indeed," he said
quietly, as the sense of terrSr died
away. He folded bis armB. "Try.
again; there ought to be half a dozen
I

left No? Then, good-byl- "
the apartment without another
word or look, and as the door closed
behind him there was a kind of finality
in the clicking of the latch.
The revolver clattered to the floor,
and the woman who had fired it leaned
heavily against the mantel, covering
her eyes.
"Nora, Nora!" cried a startled voice
from a bedroom adjoining. "What has
happened? Mon Dieu, what is it?" A
young woman, in
pretty, sleepy-eyea night-dresrushed into ths room.
She flung her arms about the singer.
"Nora, my deaf, my dear!"
"He forced his way In. I thought
to frighten him. It went off accidentally. Oh, Celeste, Celeste, I might
have killed him!"
The other drew her head down on
her shoulder, and listened. She could
bear voices in the lower hall, a shout
of warning, a patter of steps; then the
hall door slammed. After that silence,
save for the faint mellowing vibrationB
of the Burmese gong.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Íiullets

beverage

and yours.
Demand iba gnuÍM by full unt-BckD- me
cDooung nibibtuboa.

COCA-COL-

COMPANY
Attar. Ca.

IF

English Strawberries.
Strawberries have been known in
England
from tbe earliest times, but
Incident That Was Embarrassing
the luscious berries now grown thers
Alike to Newspaper Man and Lady
are quite a modern variety. Until th
Ha Was Sent to Interview.
fifteenth century none but wild berNames can produce sometimes a ries were obtainable, and even ths
"good
strawberries" which according
great deal of confusion. As when Florence D. White, now one of tbe bead to Shakespeare, grew In the Bishop of
men of the New York World, went to Ely's Holborn garden, can have been
In ths
a hotel in St. Louis when .he was a only transplanted "wildings."
reporter on the Post Dispatch to see eighteenth century an improved vawas
riety
cultivated, known as ths
a woman on business.
His card read, "Florence D. White," "Hautboy," which greatly pleased tha
of
Johnson; but the modtaste
Doctor
and the woman naturally inferred
that Florence was of her own sex. ern berry comes from a cross withcen-a
Therefore she asked the visitor to Chilean variety Introduced only a
come up. And as she was not dressed tury ago.
to receive one of the other sex, the
Grievance of Suffraglsm.
climax was embarrassing.
One of the grievances of suffragists
A visitor from Columbus was telling a story of Ireland, the clever car- is the inferior position occupied by
toonist of the Columbus Dispatch. Ire- women as parents. A couple of days
land's work Is known to every man, ago a woman, whose husband had, so
woman and child in Columbus, and to far as she knew, gone down in the
Empress of Ireland, applied to ths
a great many outside that city.
Last spring Ireland went on a va- Wlllesden magistrates for a vaccinacation trip to the South. A few days tion exemption for her Infant son. Shs
later a teacher of geography in one was Informed from the bench that the
of the schools of Columbus said to her exemption order could not be granted
class: "Can any little girl tell me until the father's death was legally
proved, as "the law did not recognize
where Ireland Is?"
A little band went up and a little her as the parent of the child." If
"He's down In Flori- the law does not enable a woman to
voice replied:
rank as the parent of ber children it
da."
must be a "hass" of the most asinina
type. London Globe.
Excellent Thing In Woman.
' While the opinion so, general abroad
If It Were.
as to the horrible shrillness and genRobert Henri, the eminent painter,
eral unpleasantness of the voices of
n
said at a luncheon at the
American women Is, without a doubt,
In New York:
foolishly exaggerated, there can be no
"These futurists futurist poets, fu- -'
question but that the really beautiful
turlst painters, futurist musicians
voice in this country is a rarity. Of
won a lot of notoriety for such
not one woman In 50 can it be truth- have
Notoriety, however, is
young men.
fully said "Her voice was ever soft, not
fame. If it were we'd have to adgentle and low; an excellent thing in
steep
ladder of fame as
mit that the
woman." Women of refinement polish been supplanted by a luxurious and
their finger nails, visit their hairdress- swift elevator."
ers regularly, pay scrupulous attention
to all the details of their toilet and
His Opportunity.
utterly neglect what should be their
"It is said that the
greatest charm their speaking tones. bustle
is again coming back."
The low, sweet voice throws all shrlU,
"Then the man who used to bids
d
into
the
demonstrations
behind his wife's skirts will have anbackground, and makes them infantile other inning."
and ridiculous. Listen, just for an enlightening experiment, to a nervous,
overwrought woman arguing in a
shrieking tone with another who Is your complexion troubles with your
calm,
and
no need of either
And then, if you are a typical Ameri- powder puff
can shrieker, go to your home and when you use pure, harmless
make a vow to think twice before you
speak once.
NAMES

CAUSE

OF CONFUSION

Throw Away
Race

Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All pood grocers. Adv.

Pomade

"The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
At all dealers or by mail 50c.

Zona Co.. Wichita. Kansas

In Squedunk.
The justice: "I'm goln,' to fine ye
cents, Bljah, an' ef you don't pay
ye'll have to go to the calaboose."
"Fifty cents,
The convicted one:
HAVE YOU ANY?
squire!
Well, me fer th' calaboose
WRITE US.
to
you
ferglt thet Fm
have
an' don't
day
an'
a
clean
a
blankit"
three meals
The justice: "What you almin' at, 118 W. SOUTH WATER STR., CHICAGO
Tryin' to have th' taxes
BUah?
HOWARD E. BURTON
raised? You're discharged."
Specimen prices: Gold,8UTr,
fl ; GtM,
;Gold, Me ; ZincorCopper, $1. H 11 lag
SllTcr.'c
To Suit
envelopes and full piioe list sent on application.
ver),
pries
Plus
Stifle
all
(pura
"blossom"
Silver
"What kind of a hat would you rec- S1JÜ. Ludvllla.Colo. Kef. Carbonate Nat. Bank.
ommend for that medical girl?"
"Something with a 'stiff frame."

BROOM CORN

50

Coyne Brothers

"till??0-

Work at Night.
Mrs. Catherine Gore, who wrote 70
novels between 1824 and 1861, worked
on a strange plan. When J. R. Planche
visited Paris in 1837 he found Mrs.
Gore living in the Place Vendóme writYou can't flatter an honest man by
ing novel plays, articles for magatelling him that he's honest
zines almost every description of literature flowing from her indefatigable
pen. He says: " 'How do you manage It? I asked ber. 'I receive, as
yon know, a few friends at dinner
They leave me at
very sventng.
10 or 11, when I retire to my room
and write till 7 or 8 In the morning.
Then I go to bed till noon, when I
breakfast after which I drive out and
pay visits, returning at 4 to dress tor
If roa want a good low-pric-ed
dinner. As soon as my friends have
Winchester Factory Loaded
departed I go to work all night again."
surely suit you. They aro
Did Literary

"Make Yourself Scares, Monsieur.

and refreshing.

u

Leave the Room, or

Appetites.
Sir John Lade and ths duke of
Queensberry ("Old Q ') once laid a
1.000 on who should prowager for
duce a man to eat the most at ona
sitting. The duke could not attend the
contest, but his representative wrote:
"I have no time to state particulars,
but merely to acquaint your grace
The limousine stopped at last The that your man beat his antagonist by
man In the Bavarian hat aaw her a pig and an apple pis." What Bust
alight His car turned and disappeared. they have eaten! London Chroolois.

and keenly

Thirst -- quenching

delicious.

THE

He had to wait only half an hour for
her appearance. He opened the door
and saw to it that she was comfortably seated; then he paused by the

scenes

igorously good

Whewmr
jrou ee
Arrow think
of Coca -- Col.

others.

window, touching his cap.'
- "What is it, Francois?"
"A gentleman offered me five hundred francs, mademoiselle, If I would
permit him to hide in the car."
"Five hundred francs? To hide In
the car? Why didn't you call the police?"
"I started to, mademoiselle, but he
ran away."
"Oh!
What was he like?" The
prima donna dropped the bunch of
on
roses
the seat beside her.
"Oh, he looked well enough. He had
the air of a gentleman. He was tall,
But as
with light hair and mustache.
I had never seen him before, and as
some
jewels,
mademoiselle wore
fine
I bade him be off."
"Would you know him again?"
"Surely mademoiselle."
"The next time anyone bothers you,
call the police. You have done well,
and I shall remember It Home."
The man In the Bavarian hat hurried back to the third car from tbe
limousine, and followed at a reasonably safe distance.
She shut off the light and closed her
eyes. She reclined against the cushion
once more, striving not to think. Once,
her hands shut tightly. Never, never,
never! She pressed down the burning
thoughts by recalling the bright

a

ld,

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

"Reeater" Smokeless

Shells.

powderload,"
"Repeater" Shells will

Smokeless

loaded with the standard
brands of powder and shot, good wadding and with that
same care and precision which have made the Winchester "Leader" the most popular and satisfactory
e
shell upon the market. Some shooters insist
that Winchester " Repeaters " are better than other
makers' highest grade shells. A trial will tell the tale.
Don't forget tha name : Winchester " Repeater,"
high-grad-

THE YELLOW

SHELL

WITH

THE CORRUGATED HEAD.

ST

R

Tie NERY

Notice is horcby given that Guy H,
Herbert was appointed administrator
of the estato of Edward C. Sterling,
deceased, on the 3rd day of November,
1913, by Hon. Sesario Montoya, Judge
of the Probate Court of Torrance Coun
ty, New Mexico.
Therefore all persons having claims
against said estate are hereby notified
to file the sume with the clerk of the
rrobate Court as required by law. '
GUY H. HERBERT,

We have just received a big shipment

and every
Come in and look

of Embossed Papeteries
one is a beauty.
over this line.

::

::

NOTICE

Notice

::

Administrator.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 20, lOli.
Notice is hereby given that John A.
Rrittnin, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
News-Heral- d
Cylinder and machine oil.
who, on August 20th, 1911, made homeshop.
Wagner's blacksmith
Pablinhml 'every T bursa ay
stead entry No. 015740, for nc Section
Owner.
J. A. CONSTANT,Editorand
Ortiz' store is headquarters for :ll, Township 8 north, Range 8 east, N.
inKutoroii as second clat-- .matter Jauaai yll. fruit always the greatest varie- M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
to . make three year Proof,
tention
1907, In the posiolHce at Estancia. N. M,, under
ty and best quality.
adv
the Act. of Concr8Sof Marcb 3, 1907.
to establish claim to the land above
Sheriff Meyer came over from
Jenson,
U. S.
before Neal
in
advance
Subscription $i.50 pep year
Lucia Wednesday,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex1914.
ico, on tha 5th day of September,
Leo Padilla and family started
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tuesday by wagon for an outing Frank Laws, John B. Bowman,
OF LOCAL
in the upper Pecos county.
George Torrence, William Mcintosh,
' E. L. Smith was up from Tor- all of Mcintosh, New Mexho.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Mrs. Branen is still selling the

DRUG

ESTANCIA

COMPANY

Estancia

INTEREST

See her at
adv
Lo3t. strayed or stolen Brown
mare branded FT on left hip.
Reward for recovery. G. W.
Shafer, Estancia, N. M.
Willie Elgin and family and
Dee Robinson and family went
to Palomas Springs Sunday for a
short stay.
Hon. Trinidad Romero of Pecos,
' came yesterday for a visit with
his daughter, Mrs. Robert Taylor, and family.
James Suter, a traveling evangelist, preached in Moriarty
and was here Tuesday on
his way to Lucia.
Mrs. R. T. Campbell and child
of Olney, Texas, returned Monday to her home after a visit
with her brother, H. C. Keen.
There will be an ice cream
social in the Baptist church tomorrow evening, Aug. 21. , Everybody invited. Everything free.
Literary and musical program.
C. B. Dean, M. D. of Raymore.
Missouri, is here visiting his
daughter, Mrs. R. N. Maxwell.
Dr. Dean once lived jn Santa Fe
county, but he is an enthusiastic
Missourian and thinks that state
the best ever. ,
Two automobile loads of people from Wichita Falls, Texas,
stopped here Monday on their
way home from the west. The
men of the party talk of coming
back here to look the valley over.
" The ladie3 who attended the
county federation club meeting
at Moriarty Thursday of last
week report that they were royally entertained and had a fine
time. We were looking for a
of the affair
detailed write-u- p
for publication, but so far it has
not appeared.
Special inspector Gillette of the
Santa Fe land office, has been
here this week looking aftergov-ernmeland matters.
For Sale I have some nice S.
C. White Leghorn cockerels from
a heavy laying strain of Colorado
birds. Prices reasonable. R. B.
Peck, Estancia.
Goodwin corset.
postoffice,.

--

Sun-nig-

ht

rance Sundayl He likes his job
down there, and talks as if he
would stay indefinitely.
J. A. Cooper of Mountainair
came over yesterday on business.
Mr. Cooper reports a fine season
and the best crops and grass
since he settled on his homestead.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Laud Office al Santa Fe, N. M.

July 20,

1914.

W. F. Crawford and family of Section ",2, Township 6 north, Range 9
Sansaba,- Texas, came Tuesday) east, N. M. p. Meridian, has filed not- for a visit With B. W. Means .ice of intention to make three year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
and family. Mrs. Crawford is a described,
before Neal Jenson, U, S
cousin of Mr. Means. Mr. Craw- Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
looking
is
with
a
around
ford
co, on the 4th clay of September, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
view to locating in the Estancia
Peter Moe, Emil Rausclienbach, Al
valley.
bert M. Senier, Oscar Kemp, all of
The alfalfa patch next to the Estancia, New Mexico

Hughes Mercantile Co. building
was cut this week for the third
time this season. This alfalfa
is going to make the fourth crop
easily. This little patch demon
strates that the Estancia valley
is an alfalfa country that is hard
to beat.

FRANCISCO

DELGADO, Register.

accompanied by her daughter,
Clara, who is still in poor health,
and whom they are planning, to
take to California soon. Mrs.
Bond and Clara returned to their
They
home at Madrid Tuesday.
expect to start to California in
about a month, and Mrs. Romero
will probably accompany them.
Money To Loan

A limited amount of private
money to loan on shall jw water

NOT SO STRANGE

AFTtft

ALL.

Neal Jenson.

EVENING

THE EVENING HERALD
-

$5.00 per Year

Lfice.

1

ALL

Foster-Milbur-

MOO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Sania Fe, N. M.
August 5, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Margari.
ta Barela, widow and heir of Manuel
Barcia, deceased, of Tajique, New Mexico, who, on March 8th, 1910, made
homestead entry No. 012803, for Lot 7,
Section 0, and Lot 1," Section 7, Townihc-retship G north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
16th day of September, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Manuel
Gonzales,
Amador Otero,
Francisco Sanchez, William King, all
List No. 2599, serial 021482. All Tjf or Tajique, New Mexico.
Sec. 35, T. 6 N., R. 14 E., N. M. Mer.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

640

acres.

OCTOBER

HOW TO CliRI;

A

n

For further information or Premium List, write,

THOMAS F. BINKERT,

KEEPS YOUR HOME
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DUNTLEY Sweeper

Swiftly-Sweepin- g,

!

at mv on"

jiiwuj ujj
pins, lint, ravelines. etc.. in ONE OPERATION.
Its ease
makes sweeping a simple task quickly finished. It reaches
even the most difficult places, and eliminates the necessity
of moving and lifting all heavy furniture.
The Great Labor Saver of the Home Every home, large or
small, can enjoy relief from Broom drudgery and protection irom
WIlllUUl lUISlll

UUSl,

UtlU

Has the combination oí the Pneumatic Suction Nozzle and
revolving Iirush. Very easily operated and absolutely guar- wi.y nut
aiuccu. in ouyinjr a vacuum
the "Dvnilcy" a trial in your home at our expense?
s
Wrísa today íor futí pwttc-Mar-

M

f

the danger ot nying dust.

Duntlcyis the Pioneer of Pneumatic Svjwpers

ñ

WW

Jl'T?,.

DIINTlfy PNFIIUATIH SWFF.PFR
650I State St, GltoQO

COMPANY

--

00ipf

if)

J

Protection Our
Fundamental Principle
Our claim to your confidence is based upon the stanch-nes- s
of our organization, our steady growth, careful
methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits
and the character of every man who is officially connected with the bank. This will be attested by anyone
who has studied carefully our financial statements and
watched us build upon the foundation of "SAFETY
FIRST," adding to our strength the good will of our.
customers through sincere and helpful service

-

CASH 'RESERVES

-

in amounts large enough to meet smy emfrgency are
always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficient speed to double our patrons' financial
protection in combatting ar.y crisis.
Eternal vigilance
precludes any 3ave
investments of our funds.
We know and feel the responsibilities ot the modern
conscious of our broadening field and
banker
alert to the problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction 3 considered from the standpoint of
how much aid it will give the customer and how much
strength it will add to the bank.
gilt-edge- d

we-ar-

Osroii

LET US SERVE YOU

Our bank is not too large to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the
depositor, not too, large to lend counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are Email but none the less Important to
him. All who brinjj their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have your name on our list of customers.
Every ' Transaction Here Held in Confidence.
We
don't want to miss an opportunity to please - v

TfieWeiiisa's Tcnlo

ilSS

SPRAIN.

---

N. M.

Combination Pneumatic Sweeper

jül

sprain may be cured in about one- third the time reqqired by the usual
treatment by applying Chamberlain's S M i
the directions
Liniment and observing
with each bottle. For sale by all deal
ers.'
adv
.1
vr:i :'
Lists
'K" W. E. M.
RESTORA.TIOV To ENTRY
OF
yrrszi 3cwrrvimsD v titmariU
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that th lands
cnbed below, embracing 2ci) acrrs.
within the M,tnzario National Forest,
New Mexico, will be sul i 'ct to settle
ment and entry under the provisions of
the homestead laws ot tho United
States and the act of, June 11, 1906,
!4 Stat., 233). at the United
States
ilENT!
lnd office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on October 15.
Any settler who was
actually and in good faith claiming1 acv J
Largest stock of finished
of said lands for agricultural purples" n work in New Mexico.
prior to January 1, 190G, and has not
Designs and samples sent
abandoned came, has a preference right S
to make a h imeaUad entry for the
upon application.
A

?rCLEAN

FRESI-- I

i;l

I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. 1 shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering wo- men." liyov: suiter from
pains peculiar io weak
women, such as head- acnc' b.ickacha, or other
symptoms ci womanly
trouble, or if you merely
neea a tonic ior mat urea,
r.eel-. nervous, worn-o- ui
e-try
Cardui.
in,

Albuquerque,

Sec'y to Commision,

apS

hda

of

Special Excursion Rates on Railroads.

kj

I

1914.

10,

New Mexico Resources

"fr

i

-9--

7-8

A Grand Exhibit

on March 9th, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 09018, for seM sw,y Section
6, and
the e
nwJi Section 7,
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
16th day of September, 1914.
Claimant liamos us witnesses:
Amador Otero, Manuel
Gonzales,
Francisco Sanchez, William King, all
of Tajique, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

all persons claiming tNe land adversely,
or desiring to show ii. tovbe mineral in
character, an opportu tity to file objections to such locatiod or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the U. 3.
Laud Office at Santa Ke, N M., and to
establish their intercut t herein, or the
mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
P.egister U. S. Lind Oiii p.

5-6--

Agricultural, HortícultraUnd Live Stock

August 5, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Alejandro
Barela, of Tajique, New Mexico, who,

lhí

STATE FAIR

$20,000 in Purses, Prizes and Premiums
to be contested for

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
Mies JWyrtls Cothrum,
August 6, 1914.
í EC a ot Kuss:llv..lc, Ala., says:
Notice is hereby given that the State
nearly a year, I suf- Jv'l
of New Mexico, under the provisions
'htiti fered with terrible back- Jf the act of Congress of June 21, 1893,
ache, pains hi my limbs,
1 1
and June 20, 1910, and tho acts supple
1 1
end my head ached nearly
mentary and amenditory thereto, has IS B all the time. Our family
made application for the following deBaa doctor treated me, but
scribed
unappropriated, nonminer.-ip
on'y Cav2 "'2 temporary
public lands, as indemity school lands:
I w;ts certainly in
P '1 relief.
24G1.
N
List No.
Serial 021541.
!i
tad licaiih. My school
R.
M.
See. 28, T. .5 N.,
It E., N. Mer.
leather advised me to
320 acres.
A.KE
E. M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow

.

ALBUQUERRUE

n

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
July 29, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 2L, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary and amendatory
has made- application
for the following described unappropriated,
public lands, in lieu of, or as
indemnity for, the corresponding school
lands, or losses to its grant for common schools, assigned and chisignated
as basis therefor, and agrees to accept
the selected tracts in full satisfaction
of the basis assigred, to wit:

Hnnual

Thirty-Fourt- h

015247-01593-

You may think it strange that so
many people are cured
of stomach
trouble by Chamborlain's Tablets. You
would not, Ftowever, if you should give
them a trial. They strengthen and in
vigórate the stomach and enable it to
perform its functions naturally. Mrs.
Rosie Rish, Wabash,
Ind.,
writes,
"Nothing did me the least good until I
began using Chamberlain's Tablets. It
is decidedly the best medicine for s torn
ach trouble I have ever used."
For
sale by all dealers.
adv

.ti:.,

50 Cents per Month

PUBLICATION

The purpose of this notice is to allow
an persons claiming the land adversely,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
or desiring lo snow it to be mineral in
Department of the Interior
character, an opportunity to file objecU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Uni ted
July 20, 1914,
States Land UUice at Santa Fe New
Notice is hereby given that Elva 15. Mexico and to establish their interest
Akers, mother and, heir of Cora E. therein, or the mineral character there- ot.
Akers, deceased, of Estancia, New
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Grimmell Mexico, who, on July 5th, 1911, made
Register U S. Land Office.
and Miss Carolyn Grimmell de homestead entry No. 0154S8, for e
THE CASE Of L. 1. CANÍEL0U.
parted Monday evening for their nw.y and 7Lots 1 and 2, Section 30,
Township north, Range 9 cast, N. M.
The case of L. L.
Clarennew home in Clifton, Arizona P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- don, Texas, is similarCantclou,
to that of many
regrets
at their tion to, make three year Proof, to estal others who have used Chamberlain'B
There are many
departure and hopes are ex- lish claim to the land above described, Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
pressed that they may return at before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission- He fays, "After trying a doctor for
some future time and again er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on th.e several months, and using different
4th day of September, 1914.
kinds of medicine for my wife who had
make their home in Estancia.
Claimant names" as witnesses":'
been troubled with severe bowel com
bought a
R. J. Finley, E. L. Garvin, I N plaint for several months,
Mrs. F. B. Romero and Mrs. L.
Shirley, I. W. Turner, all of Estancia, 25c bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
Saturday
for
A. Bond carne last
era and Diarthoea Remedy.
After usNew Maxico.
a visit with their sister, Mrs FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. ing the second bottle she was entirely
cured." For sale by nil dealers,
adv
Robert Taylor. Mrs- - Bond was

Lists
"K" W.
land.
nt
TO EXTRY
RESTORATION
OF
LANDá IN NATIONAL FOREST.-- State of Ohio. City of Toledo. I
Notice is hereby given that the lands
f
Luchu ('ounfy,
Frank J. rheru-- niakrs oatti that, ho Is described below.embractng 390. 70 acres.
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney within ilin Man.nio National r ores'".
& Co., dolns business
New Mexico, wiil he punieet to seltle
in the ofty of
County anrl State aforesaid, nn'l ment and entry under the provisions cf
that 8a!d firm will pav the sum of ONE the homestead
Uws of the United
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured States and the act of June 11, 1900
by the use of HAf.T.'S CATARRH CT'RE.
(34 Stat., 233), at the United States
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Swnrn to before me and subscribed in land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
my presence, this 6th day of December,
on October 15. 1914. Any settler who was
MaryE. Woodall, A. D. 1886.
actually and in good faith c aiming any
A. W. GT.EARON,
(Seal)
Postoffice,
of paid lands for ngriculiural purposes
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally prinr to January 1, lilOtl, and h 'S not
Mcintosh, N. M.
and acts directly upon the blood and muha a preference
fume,
Rarfje six miles cous surfaces of the system. Send for abandoned
riirht to make a home.stPad ntry for
free.
west of Mcintosh. testimonials,
occupied.
Said Hnrh
lands
the
actually
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by nil Pnitrirlsts. 75c.
Brandleftshoulder
were li.sr.ed upon the applications of the
Take Hall's Family ruts for constipation.
persons mentioned below, who h've a
preference right subject to tho prior
right of any such settler, provided such
settler or applicant is qualified to make
homestead entry and the preference
rient is exercised prior to October li,
READ THE
1914. on which date the land3 will be
subject to settlement and entry by any
qualified person. The lands are as fol
of swa, the WW of
lows: I lie
NW A of SEW of SVVW. the NWM of
HERALD
SWy of SEÜ of SW4, and so much
of the SW M SVV3 as was not listed under List 3 1016, Sec. 35, T. 7 N., R. 0
E . N". M. P. M.. 70.70 acres. anDlica
News of the World by Associated Press Leased Wire.
tion of Candido Sanchez, Tsjique, New
A
tract of 100
News of New Mexico end Eastern Arizona by Special CorreMexico; List
acres, within unsurveyed, bat what
spondents.
will probably be, when surveyed, Sec.
DaUy Stock Market Quotations, Including Cattle, Sheen, Hogs,
13. T. 1 N.. it. 6 Y,.. described bv meteR
and bounds, as follows: Beginning at
liar and Grain.
corner No. 1 whence the intersection
FAIR IN POLITICS; DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.
of the New Mexico Principal Bas line
and the range line between ranges ft
miles, e tendand 6 East bears S. 2
'' ALL THE HEWS THE DAY IT HAPPENS
ing thence W. 40 chain?; thenre N. 40
H.
40 chains; thence S.
chains; thence
40 chains, to the place of beginning,
application of Mariano Perca, cure of
ALL THE HEWS THE WAY IT HAPPENS
Dnnaciano Aragón, Mountainair, New
A tract of M0
Mexico; List
acres, within unsurveyed. but what
Farorable train enrice place the REGULAR EDITION of th
will probahly be. when surveyed. .Sees.
Albuquerque Evening Herald In most parta of the state ahead of
13 and -- 4, 1. 1 N.,
described
every other daily paper.
by metes ant bounds, as follows:
at corner No. 1. whence thein- tersection of the New Mexico Knncipar
liase line and the range line between
ranges 6 and 6 East bears S. 3'i miles;
extending thence W. 40 chains; thence
.
40 chains;
N. 40 chains; thence
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
thence 8. 40 chaina to comer No. 1, the
place of beginning, application of An
drea Perea, care of Uonaciano Aragón,
Mountainair. New Mexico- - LiBt
Auirust 5. 1914. C. M. Bruce. Assistant
Commissioner of the General Land Of- -

ALBUQUERQUE

.

Notice is hereby given that Joseph
W. Mcl'herson, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on Apvil 10th, 1911, made

FOR

WRONG
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 29, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Roman The Mistake is Made by Many
Garcia, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
Estancia People.
on May 9th and November 22nd, 1911,
Look for the cause of backache.
made homestead entries Nos.
Tobe cured you must know the
for s nw
Section 28, se,y cause.
neií, neíí se.y Section 29, and neJi
If it's weak kidneys
bwAí, a
sw.if Section 23, . se.W se.y
You must set the kidneys working
Section '9, Township 6 north, Hange J 5 right.
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
A resident of thi3 vicinity shovvs you
of intention to make three year proof, how.
to establish claim to the land above
Mrs. E. Fournelle, 401 S. Broadway,
described, before Maud A. Walter, U. Albuquerque, N. Méx., sáys: "I have
S. Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexirecommended Doan's Kidney Pills to a
co, on the 12th day of September, 1914.
great many of my friends and acquainClaimant names as witnesses:
tances, and they have learned of the
Arnaud Ardans, Andres Lusero, Pab- value of this medicine. Like myself,
lo Agilar, Anastacio
Gutieres, all of they all think highly of Doan's Kidney
Encino, New Mexico.
Pills. Some years ago I used three
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills, and was
cured of pain in the back that had
THE TWENTY VtAR TEST.
troubled me for years, I was also re"Some twenty years ago T used lieved of rheumatic pnins, and ,1 have
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar never been bothered much since. I
rhoea Remedy," writes Geo. W. Brock, hold just as high an opinion of Doan's
publisher of the Enterprise, Aberdeen,
Kidney Pills now as I did when I first
Md. "I discovered that it was a quick recommended them."
and safo cure for diarrhoea. Since then
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
no one can sell mo anything said to be ply ask for a kidney remedy get
just as good. ' During all these years DoanB Kidney Pills the same that
I have used it and recommended it Mrs. Fournelle had,
many times, and it has never disap
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
pointed anyone. ' ' For;sale by all deal
ers
adv
ü

f

Torrance County Savings Bank
Wiüard, New Mexico

HI

We Favor Our Depositors.
If You Will Come With
Us We Will Favor You.

J

Good Service is What Counts.

J. W. WAGNER,

191-1- .

lands actually occupi-Said latui3 "3 Call on us
when in Albuquerque.
were listedupon the applications of the
persons mentioned hclov.-- , who have a
Jones-Bower- s
Monument Co.
preference right subjecf. t'i the pr or
ALBUQUK.RQUE, NEW MEX. K
riL'ht ot any sufh set'!i:r, prnvirled su'-Ü
215 H Central
settlor nr applicant i qualified to
homestead entry and the
right is exercised prior to October 15,
1ÍU4, on whwh date the lands will be
subject to settlement and entry by snv
qualified per.;un. The lards are as fol
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
ec. L, T. 7
lows: lne N'i ot
N., I!. 6 11. N M. P. M., 80 acres, application of Alfredo Chavez, Tajique,

Blacksmith

and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MBIXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

I

General Merchandise

NtwMe!n l,lt

3 81IS.

I

ho

N'A'i

and Saloon

Feed and Grain

of NW'j, the S!i of NW.Í. the NF',
T. 1N.R.8E, 100 Camp house and stable free for travelers
of S VV.U, Sec.
acres, application or is-arnanaovai.
Everything at lowest market prices
Alburpit-rqup- ,
New Mexico; List
at the poetofnee.
The NW'j of NE.'.f, Sec. 30, T. 6 N ,
It. 6 1.., 10 acres, application nf A. A.
Home Raised Seed
Sandoval, Torreón, New Mexico: List
August 5, lall, C. M. Bruce,
and BEANS
of
Commissioner
the
General
Assistant
NEW MEXICO
Land Office.
CHLLILI.

OiiS

8

Meal

.

íj
t) Land
H

l
O
M

Ü

Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal. Papers Drawn and Acknow- ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

i

Office

Fire.

f

e.

Estancia, New Mexico

M

